[From the perspective of the Japan Association of Clinical Reagents Industries].
Simple testing conducted in the hospital laboratory and the Commercial Lab is not considered "time-consuming testing" but prompt testing that enables obtaining data near the patient. In the field of medical care, the need for POCT(Point-of-Care Testing) which can test in prompt and minimally invasive ways has been increasing. In a related move, new techniques are being developing one after another to meet those needs. In the future, we will need to appropriately provide intensive service at the central laboratory and prompt service at the bedside while increasing economic efficiency. Because the 21st century is being promoted as the age of self-responsibility, we need to create systems and an environment for patients to manage their own health. In terms of the reduction of medical service fees, it seems that the method of payment directs forward like DRG definitely. Therefore, cooperation among industry and academia is needed to promote OTC test agents as testing before getting a disease and take an active part enlightening the importance of home testing. Currently, long-term medication is administered for an increasing number of chronic ailments going with the aging population. It seems desirable to develop and popularize easy home tests for monitoring chronic ailment and easy test agents for the checking side effects by drug.